Questions & Answers
Question: Explain the word "profane" when
used Masonically?
Answer: The word refers to one not initiated.
It comes from "pro," without, and "fanum,"
a temple-one outside the t emple. It does
not mean blasphemous when used Masonically. The Craft's reference to "a profane"
or "the profane" means only the individual
or group not a member or members.
Question: What does "hele" mean?
Answer: Hele (pronounce) hail) is derived
from the Anglo-Saxon and means cover or
conceal.

The Scottish Rite Cathedral, New Castle, Pa., where the Quarterly Communication
of the Grand Lodge F. & A. M. of Pennsylvania was held on June 3, 1964.

Being Well and Duly Prepared
Being "Well and Duly Prepared" is
a Masonic expression. Masons understand its significance in the Lodge
Rooms, however, they may also interpret it outside the Lodge. No Mason
enters even the ground floor of the
Lodge unless he is "Well and Duly
Prepared," but so simple is his dress
that it provokes no envy. H e is dressed
proper ly for the occasion, and everyone so dressed feels perfectly at ease
among his Brethren. No place here for
the rich to boast of fine raiment and
resplendent jewels, nor for the poor to
envy his more fortunate Brother or
covet his w ealth. Their clothing in
each case sy mbolizes labor a nd innocence. With hand a nd brain, each is
ready to serve his fellow men; with
forebearance and toleration, each is
willing to forgive the crude and ignorant every where. To carry the symbolism of Masonic investiture still further,
THE PENNSYLVANIA FREEMASON
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every Mason should be clothed in the
habiliments of truth. His wardrobe
should contain the robe of justice, with
which to protect those who for any
reason have been deprived of their just
rights; the mantle of charity, with which
to comfort those made destitute, many
times by no cause of their own; the
tunic of toleration, with which to hide
the weakness of the wayward and h elp
them to the road of recovery; the cloak
of mercy, with which to cover the
wounded a nd suffering in mind or body
with unstinted sympathy and kindness.
These garments are all of genuine quality, measured and cut by a Master
Tailor. They are serviceable and in
good taste on every occasion. They,
too, may be had without money and
without price, and, the man who wears
them is truly "properly clothed," and
"Well and Duly Prepared" as a Master
Mason.
Second Class
POSTAGE
PAID AT
Elizabethtown
Pennsylvania

Que stion: What is the origin of the expression "Blue Lodge?"
Answer: There are several theories of which
t wo have the most adherents. Some believe
that Operative Masons felt that blue, the
color of the sky both by day and by night,
was associated in their minds · with the
purity of Deity, which Masons attempt to
emulate. Others refer to the change made
by Speculative Masons shortly after the
establishment of the original Grand Lodge
of England when blue was substituted for
white as the official Masonic color, presumably because it was the color of the
Order of the Garter of which a number of
Masonic leaders were members.
Question: I s Freemasonry a religion or has
it a religion?
Answer: Freemasonry is non-sectaria n and
men of all religious faith s and beliefs can
join in its rites and ceremonies. Although
it is definitely not a religion, nor does it
have a religion, it certainly is re ligious in
c haracter and practice in that it teaches
monotheism, the Bible is open on its altars
whenever a L odge is in session, reverence
for God is ever present in its ceremonies,
and lessons of morality a re constantly add ressed to its M embers.
Question: Where can I obtain additional
information concerning Freemasonry?
Answer: The Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania
has quite a st orehouse of M asonic information in its fa m ous Libra ry and Museum
which comes under the jurisdiction of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Masonic Culture. A full-time staff of this Library and
Museum is always r eady and w illing to
provide any information, possible to relate,
concerning Freemasonry. Write to Librarian and Curator, M ason ic Temple, One
N o rth Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19107.
Question: Where was the first Masonic Hall
in America?
Answe r: Freemason's Lodge built in 17 55 in
Philadelphia on the south side of Norris
(or Lodge) Alley which extends west from
Second Street and is par allel to and n orth
of Walnut Street.
Question : Who was the first Mason reporting
informal Masonic mee tings in America?
Answer: I n 1715 John Moore, Collector of
the Port of P hiladelphia , wrote in a let ter
that he had "spent a few evenings of Masonic festivity with m y Masonic Brethren."
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Editor's Note: If you have a question on
Freemasonry, share it with us. We will
make every e ffort to answer it. If per·
mi~siblc, we will include both the question
and the answer in this Question and Answer
column for others to read.
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Grand Master Urges Use of Special
Envelope Provided for 'Guest Fund'
Once again we are approaching the Holiday
Season-days to be thankful for our blessings
in life-and days to remember others.
Each year at this time it is customary for the
Grand Master to urge the Brethren to remember
the needs at the Masonic Homes at Elizabethtown. This year is no exception.
Every member of Lodges in this J u risdiction
will receive a special Guest Fund appeal letter,
along with a self-addressed envelope, in the
September Lodge Notice.
In this special appeal, I point out:
"This is a very important fund, and is one of
the major factors that make Elizabethtown a
'home' and not just another institution. Your
continued financial assistance is n eeded."
For t he past several years we h ave kept records to see how many Brethren, and from which
Bro. Earl F. Herold
Lodges, contribute to the fund.
R. W. Grand Mastet·
It may surprise you to know that
only 14.5 per cent of the approximately 255,000 Masons in this Jurisdiction have not participated to please make a
contributed through the special enve- special effort this year.
Every dolla r you contribute is d elopes to the fund last y ear.
It will please you to know that this ductible for income tax purposes. To
small percentage contributed slightly m a ny of you Brethren, this would be
more than $250,000. This was the a welcome deduction when filipg t ax
statements.
goa l set by the Grand Mast er.
Several weeks ago I r eceived the
I express a deep appreciation to
those Brethren who p articipated in the following letter:
Guest Fund last year. I also urge
"A sm all check for y our lovely
you to continue this support.
home at Elizabethtown, Pa. I am
On the other h and, I urge those who
an old m ember of M elita L odge
No. 295, long over 50 years. Will
be 92 years young . Best Wishes."
If you

h a ve misplaced the self·
addressed , postage-fre e e n velope pro·
vide d in the Lodge Notice for your
contribution to the Guest Fund, you
can send your contribution direct to:
Superintendent, Masonic Homes,
E lizabethtown, Pa. 17022

The size of the check is immaterial.
However, it is mate rial that the Brother who wrote the a bove l etter is himself a guest in a home-not a M asonic
home.
I could cite many a dditional insta nces where M asons h ave made per-
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sonal sacrifices in order to participate
in the Guest Fund. Many of the contributors have retired and are living on
pensions.
It would not be possible in the short
space a llocated to this article to list
the many ways the Guest Fund is
used.
For instance, a new ambulance was
purchased several weeks ago. It cost
approximately $10,000 and was very
badly needed.
The fund will provide a summer
vacation period for Masonic Homes
children who have no fa milies to v isit.
The Guest Fund provides for many
more costly projects, including a comp lete occupationa l therapy program,
religious services, mov ing pictures, and
special e ntertainment throughout the
en tire year.
The n ame of the Guest Fund was
formerly "Christmas, Entertainment
a nd R ecreation al Fund." The name
was changed because it gave the impression t he fund was very limited in
its use.
For instance, it did not show that
t h e fund provides each Guest with
$10.00 a month spending money, a n
a nnual requirement of $84 ,000.
Brethre n, I am sure we a ll agree as
to the need at the M asonic Homes at
E li zabethtown.
Now I personally urge each one of
you to send a c heck in the en velope
provided in y our Septemb er L odge
Notice. By using the envelope method
of contribu tin g, your Lodge will be
credited with your gift. E ach con tributor will be provided w ith a receipt.
I sincerely a ppreciate your continued d edication and interest.
Fraternally yours,

R. W. Grand M aster

From Our Grand Secretary's Office
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Cornerstone Is Placed
In New Masonic Hall
Located at Paoli, Pa.
Thomson Lodge, No. 340, was h ost
to a Special Communication of Grand
L odge on June 6th, for the purpose of
placing the cornerstone of their n ew
Masonic Hall at 19 South Valley Road,
Paoli. The cornerstone was p laced by
Bro. Earl F. H e rold, Righ t Worshipful
Grand Master, assisted by twenty-five
Grand Lodge officers. After the cornerstone ceremonies, a b anquet was
served in the Lodge dining room for
ISO Members and gu ests, including
the Worsh ipful Masters an d Wardens
of the other Lodges in the F ifth M asonic D istrict.
In the Grand M aster's address to the
Brethren at the banquet he expressed
his p leasure in the number of Lodges
throughout t h e Jurisdiction that are
improving the image of Free masonry
in their communities b y building new
Temples a nd rem odeli n g existing
buildings and faci lities. He particularly complimented Thomson L odge
for the way it had altered a former
church int o a fine M asonic Hall with
modern and adequate facilities for
the present and future needs. H e
mentioned that this had been accomp lished at a cost much less than a new
building containing similar facilities,
thereby k eeping their Lodge in a sound
financial condition. He noted also the
substantial increase in new members
in the short time the n ew Masonic
H all h as been occupied.

G roup picture taken o f the childre n at the Maso nic Homes, Elizabethtown, followi ng the Annual Children's Day E x e r c ises.
Recreational e quipme nt and o ther
extras are made possible for th ese boys and g irls at the H o m es by yo ur contributions to the "Gu est Fund."

Grand Master Makes Commencement Address
At Graduation Exercises of Patton School
B ro . E arl F. Herold, Right Worshipful Grand M aster of M asons in
Pennsylvania delivered the commencement address at the graduation exercises held Saturday, June 6, 1964, at
the Thomas Ranken Patton Masonic
Institution for Boys, E lizabethtown,
P a.
Thirteen students were graduated
and their names and t h e sponsoring
L odges are listed below:
R ICHARD BENNER

L ouis Wagner L odge, No. 715
R ICHARD BOOTH

Steelton-Swat ara L odge, No. 775
DoUGLAS COVER BREAM

Adams Lodge, No. 319
DONALD CLEATUS BULL

Red Lion Lodge, No. 649
DAVID DETWILER

Lodge of the Craft, No. 433
GEORGE SMITH

DUNLOP

Page Lodge, No. 270
TALBERT FELIX

Pulaski Lodge, No. 216
STEPHEN PAU L

LEV

Lodge No. 22
LEE RICHARD PARSELL

Concordia Lodge, No. 67
WAYNE KENNETH REICHENBAUGH

Bellefonte L odge, No. 208
THOMAS

FRANKLIN

RINGLER

St. John's L odge, No. 435
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THOMAS

jOSEPH

RU BY

Perseverance Lodge, No. 21
CHARLES DAVID TUCKER

Crawford Lodge, No. 234

Dr. Thomas H . Ford, Trustee, and
r etired Superintend ent of Sch ools in
Reading, Pa., prese nted the following
award s:
F acult y A ward to D ouglas Cover
Bream;
William H . VanVoorhees' Craftsman
A ward to L ee Richard P a rse ll ;
Guild Award to George Smith Dunlop and Talbert F e lix.
The America n Legion Award was
a gain presented by Ambrose Plu mmer
and was granted to George S. Dunlop.
The Patton A 1u m n i Association
Award was presented by D ean C ramer
to R ichard Benner.
A DeMolay Award was shared by
George S mith Dunlop and Lee Richard
Parsell.
National H onor Society Awards were
present ed on behalf of the Trustees
by Dr. D. L. Biemesderfer, President
of Millersville State College, to L ee
Richard Parsell and George Smith Dunlop.

B ibles were presented t o each of
the graduat ing students by N. Eugene
Shoemaker, Trustee and the diplomas
were presented by Dr. Mahlon H.
Yoder, Trustee.

The Jun e Quarterly Communication was moved to t h e western part of the
Jurisdiction and was held on June 3rd in the spacious a nd beautiful Scottish
Rite Cathedral, on the hilltop, h igh above the b usiness section of New Castle.
A Special Communication of Grand Lodge had been. held here the day b efore when Dr. F . William Sunderma n, a distinguish ed physician and scientist,
was made a Mason at Sight before an overflow
attendance of 889 Brethren.
Never before had a Quarterly Communication been held in New Castle, about 27 miles
from Butler, the home of Bro. Earl F. Herold,
our R. W. Grand Master.
There is no doubt but that ma ny of the
Brethren present had never attended a Gran d
Lodge Com munication, nor seen a Mason made
at Sight. Both meetings elicited many favorable
comments.
A request for fraternal r ecognition was received from the Grand Lodge of Peru, which
was r eferred to the Committee on Corresp on dence.
Two Lodges each submitted requests for permission to receive a fourth petition, which were
on motion granted.
Bro. Ashby B. P aul
The Committee on By-Laws present ed resR. W. Grand Secretary
olutions whereby the proposed By-Laws submitted by 6 Lodges a nd the amendments suggested by 25 Lodges were Master and Chairman of the Commitapproved, some with minor revisions tee on Masonic Culture, commented
or exceptions. The proposed amend- on the Workshops now being h eld
ments submitted by 2 L odges were throughout the Jurisdiction and urged
rej ected.
a large attendance at a ll future meetings. He also stressed the necessity
Committee on Finance
to properly train a nd inspire all the
Bro. Sanford M. Chilcote, P ast Lodge Officers to provide adequate
Grand Master and Ch airman of the leadership; also to promote Masonic
Finance Committee, reviewed t h e re- education.
ceipts of $8 15,600 and expenditures of
Guest Fund
$905,900 for the fiscal q u a rter ending
Bro. Earl F. H erold, R. W . Grand
M ay 15th. He also presented a resolution covering the renewal of certain Master who is Chairman of the .Comunderground wiring at the Masonic mittee on M asonic Homes, was happy
Homes at Elizabethtown at a cost not to announce that the goal of $2 50,000
to exceed S 18,000 which was adopted. for the Guest Fund at the Homes that
Bro. William E . Yeager, Past Grand h ad been set by Brother W. LeRoy

Are YOU Delinquent in Your Dues? :
One of the serious pro ble m s facing m any Lodges today is that of Memb ers
who arc d e l inqu e nt in the ir dues. During the past five years, over 6,250 Brethren
have been su spend ed for this reason.

McKinley, while Grand Master, h ad
been reached.
He a lso stated that an ambulance
h ad been purchased for the Homes.
Bro. Robert E. D eyoe, R. W. D e puty
Grand Master, and Ch airman of the
Committee on Masonic Temples, Halls
a nd Lodge Rooms, commented on the
continuing activ ity of the Lodges in
this Jurisdiction in improving their
Lodge quarters. Co-Chairmen of this
Committee are located in the Eastern,
Central a nd Western sections of the
State to assist the L odges in any problems that might arise in connection
with their betterment program.

P atto n School
Bro. John K. Young, R. W. Senior
Grand Warden and a Trustee of the
Thomas Ranken Patton Masonic Institution for Boys, presented a brief
report, outlining some of the r equirements for admission. It is hoped this
Fall's Class will have a full complement of 60 boys.
The report of the Committee on
Temple indicated expenditures of
$3 1,800 for the past Quarter.
1963 Membership Statistics
The revised M e mbership Statistics
for 1963, based on the corrected General Returns are as follows:
Membership, Dec. 27, 1962
256,133
Admitted during 1963
823
Initiated during 1963
5,666
6,489
Suspended during 1963 1,378
Resigned during 1963
681
Deceased during 1963 5,950
8,009
Decrease (net) for 1963
1,520
Membership, Dec. 27, 1963
254,6 13
Bro. David J. Wynne, Grand Ch a plain, gave a most inspiring address on
"Wh at Is Right with America."
The Grand Master sincerely thanked
all the Brethren for their assistance
and cooperation in making these two
Communications so successful a nd enjoyable.
Grand L odge closed at 9: 10 P.M.

The yearly dues of the majority of L odges are still ver y low and have bee n
raised IJrOport ionatel y very much I es~ than the genm·al increa se in prices .
Your Lodge n eeds y our continued support. Masonry n eed s YOU and it is
h o p e d y ou will always mai ntain yom· intm·est in the high ideals and }lrinciplcs
of our Fraternit y.

Fraternally,

If YOU are not c u r 1·ent in your dues, won' t you p lease send them to your
Secre tary NOW. If you arc financiall y unable at this time, don' t be emb arrassed
to g ive him the fac ts.

R. W. Grand Secretary
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Grand Master Makes
Physician-SCientist
A Mason at Sight

Grand Lodge Hosts
Order of DeMolay
Leadership Workshop
Over 150 D eM olay "Dads" and
Chapter officers of DeMolay Chapter
in Pennsylvania attended a DeMolay
Leadership Workshop held at the
Thomas Ranken Patton Masonic Institution for Boys, Elizabethtown, on
August 21, 22 and 23.
Long an advocate of active DeMalay Chapters and strong DeMolay
leadership, Bro. Earl F . Herold, Right
Worshipful Grand Master, was pleased
to arrange for the use of the facilities
at the Patton School with meals served
at the Homes.
A full schedule of events, mostly
work sessions, was highlighted with a
banquet Saturday evening at which
time the Grand Master addressed the
DeMolay officers and advisers.
Sunday morning, August 23, was
devoted to religious services in churches of their choice in Elizabethtown.

Communication Held
At New Castle Was
Outstanding Success
The Grand M aster r e ports tha t the
June Quarterly Communication, h eld
at N ew Castle, was an outstanding
success and that m any Brethren h ad
their first opportunity to attend a
Grand Lodge meeting.
Bro. Earl F. H erold, R. W. Gra nd
Master, said :
"I deeply appreciate the splendid
cooperation Gran d Lodge r eceived
from the Brethren in the N ew Castle
area.
"It was furt her evidence that Masons throughout the state are interested in the affairs of Gra nd Lodge and
will participate in Grand Lodge meetings wh en given the opportunity."
Th eref ore, when we build let us think that
we build forever. Let it not be for presen t
delight nor for present use alon e. Let it be
s uch work as our descendants will thank us
for. And let us think, as we lay stone on
stone, that a time is to come w h en these
stones w ill be he ld sacred because our hands
have t ouched the m, and that men will say,
as they look u pon the labor and the w rought
substance of them, "See! This our fathers did
for us."
- jOHN RUSKIN

Bro. Carl A. Focht, District Deputy Grand Master of the 7th Masonic District,
examines the Right Worshipful Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania Trophy won by the
Reading Chapter, Order of DeMolay, as the outstanding Chapter at the 29th
Annual Conclave held at Lycoming College, Williamsport, Pa. The happy DeMolay
boys looking on are, left to right, Lyle R. Neal, David G. Wertz and William R.
Hilbert all from the Reading Chapter.

DeMolay Has Conclave Have You Any Items
At Lycoming College For Our Grand Lodge
Over 600 D eMolay b oys and M asonic leaders a ttended the 29th Annual
Conclave of the Associated Cha pter s,
Order of DeMolay of P ennsylvania,
held at L ycoming College, Willia msport, June 25 through June 28, 1964.
Bro. E a rl F . H erold, Right Worshipful Grand M aster, n ot only delivered
a most inspiring addr ess at the annual
b a nquet but he presented the coveted
Gra nd L odge of P ennsylva nia Trophy
to the outst anding Chapter in t his
year 's competition. The outstanding
Chapter was Reading Chapter, Orde r
of D eMolay.
Bro. H erold was honored for his
interest a nd service as a n advisor to
D eMolay for the past 40 years.
Highlighted by the keen competition
in the var ious contests, the attendance
of many M asonic leaders and the ideal
facilities provided by Lycoming College, this 29th Annual Conclave was
the most spirited and successful of
many years.
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Library and Museum?
Our Grand Lodge Library a nd Museum provides an ideal repository for
M asonic book s, documents a nd other
M asonic a rticles.
M ost of the Masonic a rticles already
in our rar e collection h ave come from
P ennsylvania M asons and their
frie nds.
If you h ave a ny M asonic a rticles or
know of others who may h ave some, be
assured tha t a ny such articles are always welcomed as a n addition to our
famous collection.
All articles received are immediately
cataloged and placed in their proper
category for display or reference.
Address all correspondence or shipm ents to:
Libraria n a nd Curator
Masonic T emple,
One North B road Street
Philadelphia, P a. 19107

Bro. E arl F. Herold, Right Worshipful Grand M aster, made Dr. F. William Sunderman, prominent physician
and scientist of Philadelphia, a Mason
at Sight. This high honor was bestowed upon Bro. Sunderman at a
Special Communication of Grand
Lodge on June 2,
1964, in the Scottish Rite Cathedral, New Castle,
Pa.
Nearly 900 of
th e
Brethren ,
mostly from the
western part of the
Dr. F. William
state, along with
Sunderman
sev eral
Grand
Lodge Officers, attended this Special
Communication of Grand Lodge.
Bro. Sunderma n's numerous contributions to medica l research a nd his
m any years of medical leadership in
the fields of clinical pathology and
clinical science h ave brought him international recognition.
Several officers a nd past officers of
Thomas R. Ranken Lodge, N o. 659,
Philadelphia, filled the chairs for the
three Degrees, the First and Second
D egrees being conferred in the aft ernoon with the M aster M ason's D egree
being conferred in the evening.
Bro. Carl J. Austin, W orshipful Mast er of Thomas R. P atton L odge, No.
659, conferred the Entered Apprentice
Mason's Degree. Bro. E verett J.
Elliott, Junior W a rden of L eechburg
L odge, N o. 577, L eech burg, conferred
the Fellow Craft M ason's D egree and
Bro. William E. Yeager, Jr., Past M ast er of Joseph W arren Lodge, No. 726,
W a rren, conferred the Mast er M ason's
D egree.

Bad Weather Conditions
No Longer Affect Tours
Through Temple in Phila.
Guided tours ar e conducted through
the M asonic Temple, Philadelphiaregardless of weathe r conditions-on
weekdays at 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m.,
1 : 00 p.m., 2 : 00 p.m., and 3 : 00 p .m. On
Saturdays there ar e tours at 10 : 00 a.m.
and 11 : 00 a.m. These gu ided tours
are open to the public. The T e mple is
closed on legal holidays and on Saturdays during July a nd August.

A new Masonic Hall rises for Fairless Hill Lodge, No. 776, Bristol, Pa.

Fairless Hills Lodge, No. 776, Soon to Use
Its New Suburban Style Masonic Hall
Dreams do come true. The picture
above shows Bro. Michael Oleyer,
Worshipful Master of Fairless Hills
Lodge, No. 776, Bristol, Pa., looking
at their nearly completed Masonic
Hall which they started dreaming
about some eight y ears ago. They
began putting their dreams into action
when they formed the Fairless Hills
Masonic Hall Association and started
a campaign for building funds.
The community of F airless Hills is
on e of the modern planned suburba n
communities that h ave b een built in
recent years. In the planning for Fairless Hills b y the Danherst Corporation,
of which Bro. J ohn W. Galbreath is
President, acreage was set aside for
the use of fraternal organizations. This
was just what F airless Hills Lodge, No.
776, was looking for since it felt the
need for better M asonic facilities· in
the community. In the p ast ten years
there h ad been thr ee new Lod ges
formed a nd there had been no M asonic
Hall built in lower Bucks County in
more t h an h alf a century.
Therefore, in 1956, F airless Hills
Lodge, No. 776, a pplied for a plot of
ground in the "fraternal" acr eage and
was awarded a choice corner lot' 200'
x 300' at Olds Boulevard and Queen
Anne Drive, just across from the William Penn Jr. High School, a most
d esirable location. After the format ion of the Fairless Hills M asonic H all
Association, in 1962, a n additional
118' x 300; was purchased for a very
nominal sum.
Afte r an energetic fina ncing campaign, which was quite successful, construction was started on a new Masonic
Temple, using the plans a nd specifications for the "Suburban" model pro-
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vided by the Grand Lodge Committee
on Masonic Temples, H alls and Lodge
Rooms. Fairless Hills Lodge has seen
the new Masonic Hall progress from a
dream to a reality which will be an
asset to the whole community. Completion is expected early in September.
The cornerstone laying and dedication
is scheduled for September 19th, a ver y
fitting date since September 25th will
mark the tenth anniversary of the Constitution of the Lodge.
B ro. E arl F . Herold, Right W orshipful Grand Master, is person ally involved in t his n ew Masonic H all, since
at the time of its beginnin gs h e was
Chairman of the Grand L odge Comm ittee on M asonic T emples, H alls and
Lodge Rooms and therefore was a
prime mover in the early stages of the
prep ar ation for it a nd its construction.
H e has expressed his a nticipated pleasure in participating in the ceremonies
on September 19th when he will dedicate to the service of our Fraternity
this fine M asonic H all which he h elped
to conceive.

PLEASE PROCESS
ADDRESS CHANGES
SOON AS POSSIBLE
Copies of The Pe nnsylvania Freemason returned by the Post Offices,
due to incorrect addresses, cost ten
cents each.
You can help save u s this expense
by notifying your Lodge Secretory immediately wh e n you change your address.

The Philosophy of Freemasonry
By William E. Montgomery
Vice-Chairman, Grand Lodge Committee on Masonic Culture
There are, generally speaking, five principle departments of Masonic study- Ritual,
His tory, Symbolism, Law, and, last but not
necessarily least, Philosophy. It is indeed
a study of Masonic fundamentals and as
such must be assigned a place of importance
in any attempt to really understand this
great institution which we ca ll Freemasonry.
When we begin to inquire into the elements of the Philosophy of Freemasonry, it
is necessary for us to select those who have
been preeminent in that field. The choice is
not very difficult, for unquestionably in this
phase of Masonic study, head and shoulders
above all the rest are the names of William
Preston, Karl Christian Krause, George Oliver, Albert Pike and Roscoe Pound.

sonry seeks the same end by cultivating
their minds. Third, h ow does Masonry end eavor to achieve its p:.:rpose? Preston
answers that b y lectures and ceremonies in
the Lodge Room.
Before condemning Preston's philosophy
too severely as being entirely insufficient for
the Mason of today, let us remember that in
Preston's day the crying need of the times
was popular education, for public schools did
not exist and few possessed the means necessary to secure information and knowledge.
Preston's mistake was the mistake of the
century in which he lived. And yet, is it
not quite possible that in this day and generation Masonry might with profit dissemin a te more of certain kinds of information?

If we consider the philosophy of
Masonry as a systetn of organized
Masonic Knowledge, we find that it
deals and has to do primarily with
three fundamenta l questions: (I)
What is the purpose of Freemasonry
as an organization; why docs it exist ;
and what does it hope to accomplis h?
(2) What is its relation to other institutions? (3) What are the basic
fundamentals which Masonry uses in
attaining i ts objectives?

Karl Chris tian Krause, the second
of the five gt·eat Masonic philosophers
of all time, was born near Lcipsig in
I78I. He was the founder of a school
of l egal and political philosophy, and,
until the rise of the military s pirit of
Germany and the consequent introduction of new ideas, the influence of his
doctrines remained almost dominant.

The manner in which the five great Masonic scholars whom I hav e just mentioned,
answered these questions, has given us five
systems of Masonic philosophy. In studying
these five sys tems of philosophy it is necessary to know something of the man and the
times, for his philosophy to a large degree
will reflect the influence of those two el ement s. William Preston liv ed from 1742 to
1818. He was noted for his literary style
and acted as a critic in the compilation of
the works of Hume, Gibbon and others
of the foremost men of letters of that day.
In spite of certain difficulties with Gra nd
L odge, he was generally acknowledged to
be the mos t prominent Mason of his time.
Until the R econciliation of 1813, when the
compromise lectures of Dr. Hemming were
approved, the original Grand Lodge of England, the so-called Modern Gra nd L odge,
had used the Preston lectures for n early
forty years. Preston was the first to insist
on the minute verbal accuracy which is now
a feature of our ritualistic work.
Preston lived in a time of the
s trictes t formality.
It was the socalled age of reason when knowledge
was considered a s self-sufficient, d esigned to cure all ills and errors, the
universal solvent. Hence in his l eclltres, Preston allentpls to assemble
and then disseminate information.
To him, the Masonic order existed
primarily to propagate and diffuse
knowl edge.
How then would Preston answer the three
questions which constitute the key to the
true meaning of any sys tem of Masonic
philosophy?
First, .for what purpose does
Masonry exist? Preston would say: to disseminate knowledge, thus raising the lot of
mankind. Second, what is the relation of
Masonry to other human activities? Preston
would say: The State serves humanity by
preserving order, the Church by inclining
men toward righteous living while Freema-

In his legal philosophy, Krause points out
that the germs of legal institutions are t o be
found in the ancient religions. Religion rules
man by spiritual p ower, morality by t?e force
of man's conscience fortified by pubhc opmion, and law by the statutes of socie~y. Thus
the church and the law have thetr place.
But, asks Krau se, what of the third of these
great agencies?
Here he tells us is the
realm of Freemasonry.
"World-wide, respecting e very honest creed but requiring
adheren ce to none, teaching obedience to
s tates but confining itse lf to no one of them,
w it h religion on one side and l aw on the
other, Masonry stands upon its solid middle
ground of the unive rsal moral sentiments of
mankind, putting behind them t h e _f~ rce of
traditions and precept and thus orgamzmg the
mighty sanct ions o f human disapprova l."
How then does Krause answer the three
questions of Masonic philosoph?'?
Fi~st,
Krause a nswers that its purpose 1s to g1ve
strength to that univ ersal m oral force and to
bring its mea ning home as a reality to every
individual person. S econ d, with respect t o
the relation of M asonry to other human institutions, Krause says that they s hould wor k
in harmonious cooperation in organizing a ll
segments of human activity. In this spirit,
he expounds the well known principles concerning the attitude which a Mason should
take with respect to the government and the
religion of his country. Third, what are the
fundamental bases on which Masonry exis ts
in attaining the end it see ks? K rause answer s :
Since Masonry has to d eal with the internal
conditions of life gov e rned by reason, its
funda mental principles as exemplified by the
working tools must be measurement and restraint ruled by reason.
Where Krause 's philosophy was concerned
chiefly with the rela tion of Masonry to the
philosophy of law and government, G eorge
Oliver, a clergyman, deals rathe~ with Masonry in its relation to the philosophy of
religion.
Oliver was hm·n at Pepplewick, England, in I782. While yet young h e
acquired a high reputa tion a s an ear-
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nest student of and a prolific writer
upon ecclesiastical subjects. He was
an enthusiast, a romanticist, and as a
•·csult many s erious defects appear in
his Masonic writings, particularly those
dealing upon historical matters for he
was often carried away by his warm
in1agination.
It has been said that the reconciliation of
knowledge with religion and the unifying of
religion with all other human a ctivities comprised the favorite undertaking of all romantic philosophers. It was natural, therefore,
that a clergyman, such as Oliver, should be
attracted to that t ype of thought and that so
zealous and enthusias tic a churchman should
convert the problem into one of relating
Masonry to religion and reconciling their
ideas and ideals. Oliver's theory was that
Masonry, not as an organization but as a
system of tradition (be s ure to mark the
difference) , was to be found in the earliest
of Scriptural times, even before the flood.
Oliver believed that God is made manifest
by revelation and thus we know Him through
Religion; also by knowledge and thus we know
Him through Science; also by tradition and
thus we know Him through Masonry. Oliver
likewise held that Masonry was strictly a
Christian institution and that the Masonic
symbols taught the doctrine of the Trinity
and foretold the death and resurrection of
Christ.
What then are Oliver's answers to the
three fundamental questions of Masonic phil osophy? First, for what does the institution
exist? Oliver would answer that Religion,
Masonry and Science are each means through
which we obtain a knowledge of God and His
purpose. Second, how does Masonry seek to
achieve its e nd? Oliver answers, b y treasuring
and interpreting the ancient tra ditions which
have been hande d down to us from the very
b eginning of human existence. Third, what
a re the fundamental principles by w hich
Masonry is governed in accomplishing its
mission? Oliver would reply that they are
essentially the principles of religion itself.
As Krause's philosophy of Masonry
was one which dealt with its r elation
to law and governnt ent, as Preston's
in its relation to knowledge, so in Oliver's p hilosophy we find stressed the
inter-relationship of Masonry and relig ion. Although Oliver gives u s much
to think about seriousl y and sobe rly,
vet i n his variou s beliefs h e included
~o much which is crass absurdity , that
his influence has been greatly diminis hed and many of his better points
have b een lost in the exuberance of
his imaginative speculations.
We n ow approach an entirely different conception of the fie ld of Masoni c philosop hy.
To Preston , Freemasonry was the embodiment of general knowled ge and its mission
was to di sse min ate that knowledge. To
Kra use, the importance of organized morals is
stressed a nd the purpose of M asonry is to
consolidate the strength of humanity in b eh a lf of the principles of mora lity. T o Oliver,
as we h ave jus t seen, F reemasonry represents
a means of getting nea rer to God. On the
other h and, Pike thinks of M asonr y, not in
connection with education, or law and government, or religion as did his predecessors in
this field of Masonic endeavor, but rather
d oes h e consider the C raft in its relationship
to the basic problems of life itself.
Albert Pike was a man of the widest and
m ost varied learning . Author, lega l authority ,
(Continued on Following Page)
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The nco-idealis tic system of ph.ilosophy has a sound bas is in the hts tory
of human institutions in general, for
their objectives u s ually have b een ~e
velopme nt- 1 refer par ticularly to ms titutions remotely or, closely relat~d
to our own-the Jnen s h o '!'se o '· e
aboi·igincs, the pt•imit~ve trtbal .s oc~e:
ties, the clan cer emotnes of a?ttqu!l)
. .
I tet· to s late cercntontes and
· cties
. ·
rising a
5tale r eligions, the r c 1tgtous so c t
especially of T hibe t and .muong the
Hindus, the olden m yste rtes s uch. a s
the Egy ptian, Elcusinian, Pyt~a ~on?n,
and D yon ysian, the trade soc te lle; hke
the Roman Collegia a n d . tl~e nuddlca "'C guilds c h aritable soctettes s u ch as
R"'oman b~1·ial a ssociations. In all. o f
them, at least at the o uts tarl an~ prwr
to the advent of any degcneratton of
purpose, the r e i s found the effort to
pt·cservc and pass on some cle ntent
of civilization.

The Philosophy of Freemasonry
(Continued From Preceding Page)
interpreter, poet, scholar, it is probabl~ that,
with the exception of Krause, no mmd . of
equal quality nor intel!~ct of equal attamments has ever been ubhzed upon . th~ questions confronting M asonry than Ptke s. He
lived in an age of change in the thought ~f
men - a period which saw the rise of maten alis~ in t he wake of t h e decay ?f dogma,
though still influenced by the. phtlosophtcal
trends in Europe during the etghteenth century.
Pike was an advocate of ~o!nplete
individual freedom in deternunmg the
m eaning of Freemasonry- t hat e ach
Mason s hould study the l essons pre·
se~ltcd in the ritualistic work and th~~
decide upon what his Masonr~ shou .
mean to him. In his own plul.osop~I
e al studies, Pike seeks that whtc~ wtll
harmonize the manifold mamfes tat ions of the Absolute an~ .de~lares that
this uniting force is Eqmhbrmm- that
is the balance between diverse .factors
in human life, b e twee n a uthortt! and
individual action, betwe en the WISh lf
the IJresenl and the t radit ions o~ ! te
pas t, between the s piritual an~ d t vme
on one hand and the mat er~al a n~
human on the o ther . . To Pike t~ts
equilibrimn or balance IS t hat quahty
for which men of eve ry .age have bMn
searching, the light winch we a s
a·
~ Oil S evet• seck .
What, then, in this Masonic philosophy .a r~
t he answers to our t hree fundamental qu: r~s .
T o the question, w hat is. the p':'rpose o.
aPike answers that 1mmedtate end 1s the
sonry,' t f II'ght meaning the attainment of
pu rs m o
'
.
· · 1 f th
the fundamental harmonizmg p r.m c 1p e 0
e
univer se. B asi cally, however, .P1ke would answer that "the u lt imate end 1s to l ead "!s t?
the Absolute-interpreted by our. own mdtv idual creed, if we like, but r~cogmzed as th~
fi nal unity into wh ich a ll thm gs merge a ~
with which in t he end all things must. be 1 ~
d "
Second w hat is the relatiOn o
accor ·
'
·
·
?
Pike
Masonry to other h uman instltutw ns:
answer s that M asonry seeks to explam these

other institutions to us in order that they m~y
become m ore useful and more effective m
serving mankind. Third, ho.w does Masonry
seek to reach these ends? Ptke would .say by
impressing upon us the need for studymg the
legends, the allegories, the symbols, th.e lectures which a re basic t o an understandmg of
F reemasonry, with emph asis on the fact that
upon ea ch of us individually res~s t he responsibility of reaching a personal mterpretation of their meaning.
\V c have long outg1·own the notion
th·tt Masonry is to be h e ld. to one
'
'
·
purpose
or one o b Jecttve
or I s to b .e
hounde d b y the confi_nes of ?nc philosophy . Our symhohc teachmgs, o ur
t·itualistic work, our funda~ne?tal law
and pt•ocedure Inus t retnaJn IUllllUlahle and unchanging through the ag~s,
but our philosophy must he r espons tvt;
to the nee d s of the time at~d t~lC p lace
upon which and within whtch tl~ mflucnce is to be exerte d. Hence '" our
l\'laso}tic philosotJhy we ha~e not only
l essons and tenets for a ll .tunes, but ",
specia l lesson and a s pcctal tenet fm
e a ch time. Our dtcs and D:sagcs are
not m erely a pi·oud possesston to fbe
u·eas u red for the ir beau~y and ' or
t h eir antiquity . They arc m s trumcnts
placed in oui' hands to be u sed.
A s the principle exponent of a twentieth
century M asonic philosophy, Rosco~ dP o ~nd
bids us turn for guidance to the n e.w 1 ea lsm
of p ractical or applied philosophy m o~der to
find a rea lly fruitful p rogra m. To t e ne? idealist, "our t ask as m ember s .of soctety 1S
t o advance civilization b y e xertmg ourselves
consciously and intelligently to that e nd. It
recognizes the spirit ual side of man as som et hing which c iv ilization b oth p resup pose s .an.d
d evelops. It h as a God- a liv i?g ~od; tt I S
not d ogma tl· c ., I t rea lizes the stgmfican
. ce of
I
t
change s w hich are cons tantly occu rnng.
has no a b solute formula , but present s to every
one the possibilit y of development, b y mea ns
of which we find r eality within ourselves, and
by so doin g we "advan~~ th~ ball" towa:d the
common goal-the civlh zatwn of mankmd.
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First, what is the objective ?f ~a~onry ?
hat do we exist as an orgamzatwn. The
or w
f the Masonic nco-idealis t would be
an swer o
t h t f all
that our mission is the same a s
a o
social organizations (socia l in its broa d es;
terms) n a mely, to carry on t h e e le.ments o
civ iliza'tion upon which our ~asomc pred~
cessors have labored, i mprove tt, and hand ~t
down to those wh o w ill follow u s. s:con '
wh at is its re lation to our more or less k1?d;.ed
organizations? Pound answers tha t ours ts an
organization of human effort, founded ?long
universa l lines on which all m ay agree m .an
att em p t to put forth a conscious ~nd e~e~~tve
effort in p reserving and promotmg c~vthza
tion. What other a gen cies d o a long !t':'es .of
caste cr creed, or within p olitical or terntonal
limits hampered b y politica l feel~ng or local
. d'ICC, M asonry seeks to achteve
b y horpreJU
.
ganiz ing the universal elements m ,~an t. at
make for culture and ad van.cem.ent. . T~trd;
how does Masonry accomphsh 1ts obJective.
P ou nd replies that Free masonry t ea.ches t~at
. '1'tz at'on
m u st be strengthened
tts
ctvl
1
. tn a ll the
varied phases, e specially by re 1y m g up ~n .
principle of u niversality an d by promotmg m
every possible way the solidarity of huma n
thought.
F

